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least once in his life goes on pilgrimage to Mecca and
Medina. Outward religiousness, pride and self-righteous-
ness, are his distinguishing characteristics.
Much has been said about the sensuality of Muham-
madans. The sanction given by Muhammad to poly-
gamy and extreme facility of divorce has borne bitter
fruit. His own example has had a depraving influence.
He alleged, indeed, a special Divin- sanction for the
dissoluteness of his later life, but this has not deterred
his followers from thinking they could not go far wrong
in imitating him. In addition to these facilities for a life
of sensual enjoyment, the teaching of the Prophet in
reference to female slaves has had a most depraving
effect on family life. The Hindustanee expression for
libertine, profligate—luchcha—is, I think, more frequently
applied to Muhammadans in Northern India than to any
other class of the community. It must be confessed,
however, there is so much licentiousness among other
classes—not only among Hindus, but I am grieved to
say among many from our own land, soldiers and others
—that I can scarcely join in declaring Muhammadans
sinners in this respect above all others. There is this
difference between the licentiousness of so-called Chris-
tians and Muhammadans, that in the teachings of the
Gospel, while no unnatural restraint is laid on those who
accept it, the strongest motives are brought to bear on
them in favour of purity of heart and in opposition to
licerffciousness of life; while in the teachings of the Quran,
amidst severe condemnation of the gratification of un-
lawful desire in some forms, there is much, if not to
encourage, at least to give every facility for a life fatal to
personal and domestic purity, a facility of which the
adherents of Islam have largely availed themselves.

